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Tom and Sue Smith received the Director’s Award from Dick Barrett 
 at the 2008 Christmas Party 



Upcoming Events;  

From 
 the Editor 
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Regular meetings are on the second 
Wednesday at 7:30 PM (excluding the sum-
mer months) at Hawn’s Heating, 277 Win-
ton Road North,  Rochester, NY 
 
 
January 14, 2009;  Come to the first meeting 
of the new year. Same place, same time, same 
friends. 
 
February 11, 2009;  Come to the second meet-
ing of the new year. Same place, same time, 
same friends. 
 
This events list will be updated by the March 
issue.  
Non-listed events may be published by e-mail 
or online, or be announced at the January 
meeting. 

Greetings to all Members, 
 
       This issue will be out early because we are going 
to Myrtle Beach for the month of January. I will try not 
to be early next time.  
       We hope to have e-mail working in January while 
we are away.  
       Congratulations to members receiving notable 
awards at the Christmas party. They were all well de-
served, well….. maybe not the Hard Luck Award. Dick 
Vice looked pleased to hand it over to the Hosenfeld’s 
after hording it for three consecutive years. 
       Welcome to new member families, Arthur and 
Nancy Wiley, Sonny and Linda Barron.  
 
               Fred Hauck  

New members 
 

Arthur & Nancy Wiley  
935 Johnson Road  

Churchville, NY 14428  
494-1798  

artwiley4@hotmail.com  
1929 Ford Town Sedan 

========== 
Sonny & Linda Barron  

2360 Trimble Road  
Ontario, NY 14519 

585-216-7575 

Director’s Corner 
                          By Dick Barrett 
 
 

A great year of Model A events was just completed and 
I’m already hearing of some great 2009 events. Come 
to the January meeting to learn more about them and to 
share your ideas of what you’d like to do.  
 
Thanks to the Hawn’s for hosting a very nice Christmas 
Party at the Burgundy Basin Inn. At the Christmas 
party I had the honor to give out 3 awards. Tom and 
Sue Smith won the Directors Award for Sue’s long 
term contribution to the club and Tom for his marathon 
Pass It On seminar on the Vanable’s truck. Stu Caswell 
received the Volunteer Award for his many years of 
support for our car show, and Nate Oaks received the 
Lakeshore Award for his technically detailed seminars 
that have taught us all so much about why rather than 
just how. Dick Vice was probably the happiest guy at 
the party as he was able to give Don Hosenfeld the 
Hard Luck award after holding it for three years. 
 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
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Dick Vice relinquished the Hard Luck Award to 
Don Hosenfeld. What a fine gesture! 

Stu Caswell received the Volunteer Award for his 
many years of support for our car show.  

Nate Oaks received the Lakeshore Award for his 
technically detailed seminars that have taught us 
all so much about why rather than just how.  

New Name Tags 
 
       Check out the new name tags issued at the 
Christmas Party. Our club logo was recently up-
graded to a sharper image and slightly modified 
graphics. The new web site address was updated on 
the back. 
       Many new members waited a long time to re-
ceive tags, all due to neglect by the Editor who is re-
sponsible for making new tags when needed.  
       The tags not claimed at the Christmas Party 
were placed in the Lakeshore storage room at 
Hawn’s Heating where they can be picked up at the 
regular meetings. 
 
                                 Fred Hauck, Editor 
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Hallucinations 
                          By Fred Hauck 
 
       Depicting objects in imaginary graphical 
forms is applied to many things, including the 
Model A Ford.  
       I was looking for an interesting back-
ground image for use on our web site when 
these graphics resulted from tinkering with 
computer graphics software.  
       The original photos were of  Lakeshore 
members cars. Can you guess the car and its 
owner? 
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       Lakeshore Model “A” Ford Club 
       Financial Report November 2008 
 
Balance brought forward 11/9/08 $1805.99 
 
Income: 
Membership dues Wiley, Pulhamus, 
Chape, Kelbe, Barrett, Caruso, 
Hosenfeld, Oaks, L. Smith, Vice     $250.00 
Car show sponsors Hawn Heating, 
Lugias, Lugias Char-Pit, LDR 
Char-Pit, Ontario Beach Parks        $250.00 
Christmas party dinners                  $650.00   
Total                                              $1150.00 
 
Expenses: 
Gravity Feed postage, printing fee 
May- Dec., Website fee                   $310.67 
Ham and cider for  
November meeting                            $80.92 
Year end trophies                              $55.08 
Christmas dinners                            $523.28  
Total                                                $969.95 
 
New balance 12/8/08                     $1986.04     

                           Car Show 2008 
 
Income: 
Dash Plaque                                          $5.00 
Pre- Registration                               $420.00 
50/50 raffle                                         $46.00 
Day of show                                     $675.00 
Sponsors                                           $250.00 
Total                                               $1396.00 
 
Expenses: 
Trophies, wood                                 $469.98 
Dash plaques                                     $317.55 
Democrat & Chronicle ad                   $84.00 
Copies                                                   $2.50 
Stamps                                                 $67.20 
Total                                                  $941.23 

SNOW BUSTER SWAP MEET 
Niagara Frontier Region  

Sunday, February 1, 2009, will be the seventh an-
nual Niagara Frontier Region Model A Restorer’s 
Club automotive Swap Meet.  Known as the Snow 
Buster Swap Meet, this mid-winter automotive flea 
market is held indoors at The Fairgrounds. 5820 
South Park Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075.  This is 
the largest indoor auto swap meet in Western New 
York with over two hundred vendor spaces in two 
buildings.  Parts and accessories for many different 
makes and models from pre-WWll to present will 
be available.  Auto restoration services as well as 
antique & collectibles, toys & models and tools will 
all be on display.  The doors will open between 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Parking is free with a $4.00 
admission.  Take the cure for cabin fever by check-
ing out all of the automobile goodies.  
For more details:         www.marc-niagarafrontierregion.
com. 
Peter Weinreich:         716 662-4931 
                                    marcniagara@verizon.net 

                      Membership Dues 
 
            It is that time of the year again,  
time to pay your membership dues for 2009. 
Please send $25.00 to Sue Smith, 513 Stony 
Point Road, Spencerport, NY 14559. Check 
your membership card or contact me if you  
are not sure if your dues are paid up. 
            If you stop your E mail service or 
get a new E mail or regular mail address,  
please let me know as I have been having 
problems with some. 
            A timely response would be  
appreciated. 
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Generator Seminar 
    by Fred Hauck and Dave Vanable 
 
The generator seminar on November 1, 2008, took 
place in Nathan Oaks’ garage. This developed into a 
splendid, well attended seminar. Making the drive 
to Oaks Corners were Fred Hauck, Dean Hauck, 
Nathan Oaks, Dick Barrett, Don Hosenfeld, Tom 
and Sue Smith, Walt Hutcowski, Tony Caruso, Paul 
Kron, Dave Vanable, Ron Ayers and Dick Chape. 
 
Arranged on a picnic table, recycled from dinning 
room to yard to garage, tools, instruments and gen-
erator parts were arranged for expert instruction, all 
in close proximity to a 1931 Slant Windshield 
Model A Sedan and numerous instructional fixtures.  

 
Cutaway assemblies of a Model A transmission, 
Steering column and a Model T transmission were 
on display. These items and the donuts provided the 
required “atmosphere” for a successful seminar. 
 
Nathan’s Grizzley metal lathe, bench press, arma-
ture segment relief machine and “growler” were all 
involved in the generator rebuild process. 
 
Nate disassembled the generator and showed the 
items that needed attention, which included just 
about everything. The field windings did not need 
to be removed but the commutator needed to be 
turned in the metal lathe to recreate a smooth sur-
face after the many years of brushes riding on it. 
After that the commutator had to have the spaces 
between segments cleaned of metal particles. For 
that operation, Nathan just happened to have a spe-
cial machine designed to recess the spacers (just 
picked up at Hershey this year!).  The bearings, 
brushes, spacers and rivets were replaced with new 
parts. 
  
The growler is named for the noise it makes, as it is 
powered by 60 cycle AC voltage. It is a transformer 
that supplies an alternating current (AC) electric 
magnetic field that will couple to a generator or mo-
tor armature. The armature is placed on the growler 
for the test. It facilitates testing for open or 
grounded circuits and for continuity between field 
segments. Fortunately after a few tries Nate’s new 
Cutter had done the trick and the armature was 
ready.  
 
Most folks had to leave before the generator was 
reinstalled. Dave and Nate managed to create a bit 
of smoke adjusting the 3rd brush to output the cor-
rect 9-10A per the Ammeter. We pulled the genera-
tor and took it apart, suspecting that the new inter-
nal wire we’d installed was too stiff. Nathan had 
another part to try, so we installed that and the 
brush seemed to rest better on the commutator. Re-
installing, this time we used a “real ammeter” to 
test the current flow and learned that the ammeter 
was bad, and we’d probably cranked up the genera-
tor too much which caused it to smoke a bit. This 
time, all was well and Dave was able to pass the 

(Continued on page 7) 

Getting ready to disassemble generator 

Generator disassembled, identifying parts 
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Cutaway assemblies of a Model A transmission, 
Steering column and a Model T transmission  

Items from past seminars 

The “Growler” 

Generator armature supported by growler while 
testing and conditioning the commutator. 

This machine is a small bench saw driven by a 
sewing machine motor. It was designed to cut into 
the insulation between segments of the armature to 

remove metal particles.  

(Continued from page 6) 

“lights and horn test.”  
The pictures tell the story of how Dave Vanable’s 
generator was restored to “good as new” condition.  
 
The club thanks Nathan Oaks for hosting another en-
gineering seminar on the maintenance of the beloved 
Model A Ford. Thanks to Dave Vanable for provid-
ing the needy patient in the form of a worn out gen-
erator. Thanks to Dick Barrett for the pictures. 

Gravity Feed Newsletter On-line 
 
      This Gravity Feed is also online in a “printer 
friendly” PDF file. You will need Adobe Reader 
to read it, and it may take longer to open. How-
ever, PDF is easier to view and easier to print. 
 
       For those without a computer, it is a simple 
matter to visit your library and go on- line to see 
the newsletter. The librarian will be glad to help 
you get on-line. The web address is http://
lakeshoremodela.org 



     The Lakeshore Model A Ford Club, a Charter Region of 
the Model “A” Restorers Club (MARC), and a Chapter of 
the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), was founded 
on May 4, 1974. The purpose of the Club is to serve as a 
medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for ad-
mirers of the original Model A Ford automobile. 
     Regular meetings are held the second Wednesday of the 
month at 7:30 PM (excluding the summer months) at Hawn 
Heating and Air Conditioning, 277 North Winton Road, 
Rochester, NY. The club tours locally on a monthly basis 
throughout the summer. 

Officers 
DIRECTOR:              Richard Barrett   585-377-4379  
ASSISTANT DIR:     Larry Smith         585-889-5135 
TREASURER:           Susan Smith         585-594-2565 
SECRETARY:           Shirley Rheinwald 
EDITOR:                    Fred Hauck                585-723-1995 
HISTORIAN:             Ann Marie MacBride  585-594-5836 

Address Correction Requested 
 

Fred Hauck 
2428 English Road 
Rochester, NY 14616 

NATIONAL CLUBS 
 

Model "A" Restorers Club  
6721 Merriman Road 
Garden City, MI 48135 
Telephone: (734)427-9050 
Club magazine, Model "A" News. 
www.modelaford.org 
US Membership dues $38.00 
http://modelarestorers.org/main/images/
marcform.doc 
 
Model "A" Ford Club of America 
250 S. Cypress Street 
La Habra, CA 90631 
Telephone: 562/697-2712  
10:00 am to 4:00 pm pacific standard time.  
Toll- free: 1-888-2MODELA 
Club magazine, The Restorer. 
www.mafca.com 
US Membership dues $40.00 
http://www.mafca.com/downloads/Forms/
MembershipApp.pdf   


